Please, follow these instructions:

1. Do NOT write on this paper but on the answer sheet (p.4).
2. Using dictionaries or any other sources is not permitted.
3. Remain silent until the time is up for your papers to be collected.
4. Violating these rules will lead to your exclusion from this entrance examination.
5. Time allowed: 45 minutes

Scoring:

| Part one - multiple choice | 40 marks |
| Part two - fill in          | 10 marks |

Good luck!

Part one - multiple choice

1. You should ............... the sweater, it is cold here.
   a) put up   b) take down   c) put on   d) take off

2. We should go home before the rain ................. .
   a) starting   b) will start   c) started   d) starts

3. They lived there before Christmas, ................. ?
   a) didn't they   b) hadn't they   c) will they   d) don't they

4. He asked her, where she ............... .
   a) worked   b) works   c) is working   d) was worked

5. He's got worse and his temperature ................. .
   a) has risen   b) has rose   c) has rised   d) risen

6. He was looking .................. his holiday.
   a) for   b) at   c) forward   d) forward to

7. Could you walk .................. please?
   a) slowlier   b) more slowly   c) slower   d) slowest

8. The house .................... in two years.
   a) is building   b) was building   c) was build   d) was built

9. After she recovers, she ............... to go out.
   a) will can   b) can will   c) will able   d) will be able

10. I can't see ............... ................ .
    a) somebody anywhere   b) nobody anywhere   c) anybody anywhere   d) anything nowhere
11. I am .................
a) worry  b) worried  c) worries  d) worryd

12. They ................. do it for you.
a) did  b) have  c) are  d) should

a) would be  b) should  c) can be  d) have

14. They may not ................. our phone number.
a) knew  b) known  c) have known  d) knowed

15. He ................. have been driving fast.
a) is  b) was  c) can’t  d) didn’t

16. She asked if I ................. with her.
a) will come  b) would come  c) come  d) am coming

17. He thought that I ................. OK.
a) was  b) am  c) didn’t be  d) will be

18. If we ................. bikes, we would cycle.
a) have  b) had  c) would have  d) will have

19. If he ................. well, he wouldn’t have been tired.
a) has slept  b) sleeps  c) had slept  d) sleep

20. Nobody knows ................. about that.
a) nothing  b) something  c) anything  d) some

21. ................. is too old to learn.
a) no one  b) someone  c) anybody  d) something

22. Do you mind my ................. the window?
a) opening  b) to opening  c) open  d) to open

23. It’s no good .................
a) worry  b) worrying  c) to worry  d) to worrying

24. Would you like ................. to drink?
a) any  b) something  c) nothing  d) some

25. If we ................., we could go there.
a) wanted  b) wants  c) don’t want  d) not want

26. Can it be ................. here?
a) anywhere  b) nowhere  c) nobody  d) somehow

27. We didn’t go ................. last night.
a) nowhere  b) anywhere  c) somewhere  d) sometimes

28. We are ................. the weekend.
a) looking at  b) looking forward to  c) looking for  d) looking out

29. The radio is too loud. Will you ................. it .................?
a) turn on  b) turn down  c) put on  d) take off

30. I’ve just arrived ................. the school.
a) for  b) to  c) in  d) at

31. I will be ready ................. the end of next week.
a) on  b) with  c) by  d) for
32. I am tired. So . . . . . . . .
   a) am    b) am not  c) do  d) will

33. I am not tired. Neither . . . . . . . .
   a) am  b) am not  c) don’t  d) will

34. I . . . . . . . . by Mary.
   a) invited  b) be invited  c) been invited  d) invite

35. I was . . . . . . . . by Mary.
   a) invited  b) be invited  c) been invited  d) invite

36. They knew it . . . . . . . . OK.
   a) will been  b) would be  c) be  d) will have been

37. They knew it . . . . . . . . OK.
   a) might be  b) will been  c) be  d) might been

38. If there had been no snow, we. . . . . . . . to the mountains.
   a) not to go  b) will go  c) would go  d) would not have gone

39. If it had rained, I . . . . . . . . at home.
   a) to stay  b) will stay  c) would stay  d) would have stayed

40. Where . . . . . . . . . . the Blakes live?
   a) are  b) is  c) do  d) does

Part two - fill in

In the UK, the ---1--- of education is divided into three stages: Primary education (age 5 - 11) is divided into infant schools (age 5 - 7) and ---2--- schools (7 - 11). Secondary education ---3--- grammar schools designed for children to profit ---4--- an academic type of education. Most children remain ---5--- the age 18 - 19, especially if they want to go ---6--- to university. The school leaving ---7---, the “A” level, is a university qualifying examination. Most students ---8--- three or four Advanced-level examinations. They ---9--- choose from a whole range of subjects. After this, students ---10--- to universities and colleges or to work.

a) includes  b) system  c) toward  d) take  e) attend  
f) passing  g) on  h) examination  i) with  j) untill  
k) go  l) may  m) from  n) junior  o) has constituted
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